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Hello to all our customers, what beautiful weather to start 
Spring with. We can all look forward to some lovely fruits 

and vegetables this season and some very exciting new 
product launches, which some of you may already have 

sampled. 
 

We would like to remind you that we are Agents of Koppert 
Cress, which do the best Microcresses from the Netherlands 
please call me for more information as I would love to share 

with you all my recent Workshop training I had with 
Koppert Cress, where their Chefs cooked up beautiful dishes 

for us to try, I was amazed how a small amount of Cress 
added so much flavour. 

 
Please watch this interesting video by Rob Baan 

 
http://greatbritain.koppertcress.com/content/cressformation-2#preview 
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We are loving our new Courgetti Spaghetti and is proving 
very popular amongst our customers, especially with 

holidays around the corner it’s a lighter option to spaghetti 
and Noodles and very healthy, we also do many other 
spiralised vegetables including spiralised carrot and 

beetroot, which looks so colourful added to salads. Many of 
our Chefs have said that how useful it is having us prep it 

for them especially for larger quantities. 
 

 
 

Other New products include delicious Granola pots with 
honey and fresh fruit, Crudités for dipping into Hummus, 

and refreshing fresh fruit pots for grabbing on the go. 
 

                                                                       
 
 

For the Japanese fans we have Edamame Beans which I 
must say is my favourite healthy snack and very Moorish.  
Perfect served alongside a cold beer or glass of Sauvignon. 

                                                       Edaname Beans 

                                                              
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Lovely things happening for English veg as the spring 
Season approaches, Jerseys Potatoes, English Asparagus, 

English Watercress and Sorrel all making their appearance 
very soon.     

We can recommend for now English Rhubarb for your 
crumbles. 

Also lovely Veg now are Spring Greens, Cabbages, Caulis, 
Purple Sprouting Broccoli, Crunchy Radishes, lovely Fresh 

Beetroot, Spring Onions and all the Heritage Veg is very 
very nice.  

 
 

http://www.greatbritishchefs.com/collections/spring-recipes 

 
 

For more information please see our website 
www.prescottthomas.com 

Or call Vikki on 07956881915 
Please follow us on Twitter Vikki Thomas 

 (Prescott-Thomas) for updates. 
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